
The William Tennent Marching Band is proud to present our 2019 production, By the Light.  

 

The William Tennent Marching Band is under the field direction of drum majors, Steven Chen 

and Kasey Gray, with leadership including Jill Sedlacsik, Erika Daubert, Bobby Lucot, Zach 

Cooter, Steven Mower, Anna Zimmer, Justin Linwood, Kaeyln DeCorte, Laura Orland, Sam 

Breiner and Laura Orzehoski.  

 

William Tennent Marching Band is under the direction of Charlie DiCarne. Staff includes 

assistant director, John Sedlacsik, visual caption head - Carrisa Bryant, music caption head - D.J. 

Roos, color guard caption head- Lauren Basillis, drumline instructors - Mark Fabrizio and Kenny 

Yarnall, pit instructor - Adriana Cunning, and colorguard instructor - Tessa Coleman. Drill is 

designed by Adam Freeman.  

 

Musical selections are composed by Johann Sebastion Bach,  Leslie Bricusse, Anthony Newley, 

and Fall Out Boy and are arranged by Josh Hinkel. Soloists include Jill Sedlacsik on flute, Laura 

Orland on Piano and Ryan Wilkowski on baritone. 

 

As the show starts, our ship’s crew prepares for their journey on the high seas. Bach’s “Invention 

no. 13 in A minor” underscores the sailors’ daily toil on the ocean with a crew of 74. As the trip 

ventures further along its path, the crew begins to long for life back on land. “Pure Imagination” 

plays in their heads as they dream of viewing their paradise. Then, the dream is interrupted with 

a thunderous roar as a storm creates a wild current which puts the crew in peril. As they 

approach the rocky shore, a lighthouse appears to the theme of “Light ‘em Up.” Will the light 

guide the crew back to land safely? Or will they be lost at sea?  

 

The William Tennent Marching Band would like to thank the Centennial School District, the 

school board, our high school administration and our Music Boosters Association for their 

unwavering support.  

 

 


